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DRYWALL TAPING TOOL

One step tape & joint
compound application

Works on all joints

flat, ceiling and corner joints are easy!

Choice of two controlled compound

thicknesses; Applies more compound
to tape center; Applies appropriate
amount of compound

DRYWALL TAPING TOOL
Save time. Save money. Save effort.

Uses industry standard paper tape

Less mess and wasted mud
Smooth even tape application

www.TapeBuddy.net
419-617-4611 . 888-887-7985
A Product of Buddy Tools, LLC
Bucyrus, Ohio
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Less sanding
Eliminates pre-coating
joints with compound

Eliminates carrying heavy equipment
to the drywall joints

Bucyrus, Ohio

Easy clean-up

Helps YOU achieve that professional
look on a DIY budget!

www.TapeBuddy.net
Save time. Save money. Save effort.

TapeBuddy® Drywall Taping tools make finishing
your drywall project easier, faster and cleaner
★ ★ ★ ★ ★

TapeBuddy® applies just the right
amount of drywall compound directly
to the tape so you don’t have to
premud your seams. You simply pull
out the desired length of coated tape,
cut, apply to the seam and
smooth with your joint knife.
No more heavy, expensive equipment.
No Mess. No wasted compound.
No wasted time.
The pre-coated tape adheres easily
to the seam and applies evenly to
the wall, letting you achieve that
professional look on a DIY budget.
“TapeBuddy saved me a lot of time and money. I have never
done anything like this before and was able to use the TapeBuddy
to get the job done.” Paula
“Good product! Easy to use, quality construction,
and a real time saver.” Barbara

STEP 1

Save time. Save money. Save effort.

Recommended by: Featured On:

Easy Set Up!

Load your TapeBuddy® with drywall
tape & compound

STEP 2

STEP 3

Easy Use!

Easy Application!

You’re Done!
Pull out the coated tape, cut

Apply to the seam and embed

“TapeBuddy is one fantastic tool. It took me about 10 hours to completely tape a 1200 square foot house from start to finish and
included cleanup. I would highly recommend this tool to everyone.” Mike, Kansas City, Kansas

TapeBuddy® - the simple solution for all your drywall finishing projects.

